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Students gather in front of the Commons on Tuesday just hours after the terrorists attacks in New York and Washington D.C.
John Hansen

Campus struggles to understand
Mitch Beaumont
and Laura ApoI
Editor and Assistant Editor
In the wake of the attacks on
New York City and Washington
D.C., the Dordt campus is doing
several things help students, faculty and staff sort through what the
attacks mean for our government
and what the campus can do about
it.
Immediately on Tuesday afternoon around 1 p.m., a prayer service was held outside the Commons
around the flagpoles. Nearly 50
students stood beneath the flags.
"We prayed that God would
have mercy on our country and to
bring us back to Him," said Ryan
Griners. The vigil ended with participants singing "Lord, Listen to
Your Children Praying."
Throughout the afternoon on
Tuesday, Dordt staff and faculty
members were available in the
SUB to talk with students. Vice
President for Student Services Ken
Boersma
says counseling
was
available for those who might be
having a hard time processing the
events.
"Some students might feel closer to the events because of a relative, so we wanted to make staff
available to talk through with stu-

dents either individually
or in
groups," says Boersma.
On Tuesday evening at 8:00, a
prayer service was held in the BJ.
Haao .,uljr"';_ ........
the
campus community, but also for
the Sioux Center
community.
Boersma says his intentions for
holding the service were, "to gather as a campus community and
both lift up the events of the day in
. prayer and have the opportunity to
think through all the implications
for them [students], for us, and
bring us together as a campus community."
The service was broadcast live
on KDCR, and members of all
Sioux
Center
churches
were
encouraged to attend the service.

On Wednesday, Dr. Carl Zylstra.
President of the college, did a special edition of his radio talk show
"Conversations" on KDCR. Junior
AlJiBo,n
Scllaap, producer
for
"Conversations,"
says they did the
special show, "to better inform the
Christian community about what is
going on and what people are
doing
about
[the tragedies]."
Schaap says that Dr. Zylstra spoke
on the show with Boersma, Keith
Pavlischek from the Center for
Public Justice in Washington D.C.
and State Representative Dwayne
Alons.
KDCR News Director John
Slegers says the show was intended to help develop a broader perspective for everyone on campus.

John Hansen

Boersma says that responding to
these attacks will be foremost in
everyone's minds in the coming
weeks and months. He says that the
counseling services will continue
to be available to the students for
as long as they are needed.
Boersma says that so far he has
heard a varying degree of student
responses.
On the one side, a student told
him that he is glad he lives in Sioux
Center because it is so protected
from the events on the East Coast.
On the other hand, Boersma says
that students are also grappling
with feelings of insecurity and lost
confidence in our nation. ''There is
also a larger sense that our country
isn't safe anymore," said Boersma.
"Every. generation has an event
that is one that sticks out," said
Boersma.
He
named
the
Columbine
shootings
and the
Oklahoma City bombing as other
such events in recent history.
Boersma says that an important
issue for everyone in the Dordt
community will be how to respond
from a Christian perspective.
"There's
no easy answer. I
imagine that will be one issue that
the campus and the corrununity
will be wrestling
with," said
Boersma.

Psalm 46 brings comfort in wake of terrorism
Laura ApoI
Assistant Editor
Professor
Syd
Hielema
addressed ~e student body during
chapel on Tuesday. The words he
spoke were based on Psalm 46, a
psalm that addresses the fear of
attack.
"Violence reminds us where the
true source of our trust is," said
Hielema. "It's easy for us to trust

in governments, in nations, in technologies that will prevent terrorists
from doing their deeds." A~d we
cannot imagine a world without
these things. We read articles in
magazines and newspapers that
boast of the improvements
they
have made in technology and the
treaties the government has made
with other countries.
"While we thank God for all
these things. ~e are reminded that

they cannot bring security and stability and peace to our lives," said
Hielema.
This cowardly display of terrorism reminds of the intense presence of evil in this world.
And
while we would like to ignore it
and think that everything is okay,
we must look, observe and form
conclusions from what we know.
"Violence
is very noisy and
demands
our attention,"
said

Hielema.
He says that violence
pulls us into a spiral of evil. We get
so caught up in the despair and
tragedy of the events that we think
the only way to respond is with
more violence.
''That's the way sin works; it
has a kind of contagious power,"
said Hielema.

See "Psalm 46" on Page 2
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Jen Hoogewet1
Staff Writer

schedule, he commented, "We're
following the timeline." The project is proposed to be completed

and will be the welcoming headquarters for campus visitors.
Nederhoff said that at this point
in the process, Poppema-Sikma
Construction, Inc., out of Sheldon,

With all the construction noise
heard while walking to and from
classes, many may wonder about
the progress of the Campus Center

July 1,2002.

and when it will be finished.

student interaction and will also
have rooms housing an art gallery,

Center as well as exterior brick.
Inside, A & K Electric of Rock

a game room and a coffee house
among several other services. This
addition will also add more space
to
the present library. The expectalevel, 85,000 square-foot project.
tions
are that this place will be the
In reference to the construction
main attraction of student activities

Valley is working on the electrical
wiring, and Walstra Plumbing and
Heating from Sioux Center is
doing the duct work. The next step
will be roofing, which begins this

Arlan Nederhoff,
the Vice
President of Business Affairs, is
the mediator bel ween Dordt and
the contractors at work on this four

The Campus Center is going to
give the Student Union Building
facilities more lounge areas for

is setting precasts of concrete panels on the skeleton of the Campus

fall.

Workstudy pay goes up
Kim Lucier
Staff Writer
Work-study participants got a
surprise from the college this year.
Instead of earning the previous
$5.15 an hour, student employees
are now earning $6.15 an hour.
Bills in Congress implied that
minimum wage was increasing,
therefore Dordt decided to raise its
pay right away, says Vice President
for
Buisness
Affairs
Arlan
Nederhoff. This would prevent any
problems from occurring in the
future. Nederhoff also says that
students would be on campus more
often.

f~1fest ~OO1
Goteha Wet

Friday, Sept. 14:
Coffeehouse,
Bigger or Better Contest

Saturday, Sept. 15:
5k run sand volleyball, roller
hockey, and Ultimate Frisbee contests Country Dance sponsored by
Ag. Club

st._.~

on the FAFSA.
Work-study positions are in big
demand. There is even a waiting
list of approximately
80 students
eager to take over job positions.

Pastor's Day activities canceled
Allison

Schaap

News Assistant Editar
Due to the tragic events that
plagued our nation in Washington
and in New York this past Tuesday,
Pastor's Day has been canceled for

Friday, September 13.

Monday, Sept. 11)through
Friday, Sept. 14:

Work-study is a program for
students offered through the school
for jobs on campus. Some jobs
consist of working in the cafeteria,
library, recreation center and the
radto
incl_t'Irt'm'ing and working with campus security.
In order to become qualified for
a job, students must be United
States citizens and enrolled
in
school full-time. Eligibility is also
based on financial need as reported

Featured
speaker,
Dr. John
Perkins, will not be able to attend
because flights have been unable to

Editor

will be held. The breakfast will be

News Editor
Tricia Van Ee
News Assistant Editor
Allison Schaap
Opinion Editor

Psalm 46 offers comfort
"Psalm 46" from page 1
Looking

to the Bible,

the

source of Christian knowledge, we
find that more violence does not
solve the issue, nor is it the way a
'Christian should respond. "Be still
and know that I am God," says
verse 10.
Hielema says, "The
Psalm does not bring us to confront
the enemy, but confronts us with
God's presence."
The next part of verse 10 states,
"I will be exalted among the
nations, I will be exalted in the
earth." This is a powerful promise
from
God
as assurance
to
Christians. This promise is that we
are guaranteed
a new creation.

Isaiah 65: 17 says, "Behold, I will

create new heavens and a new
earth. The former things will not
be remembered, nor will they come
to mind."
Those former things
include death and mourning and
crying and pain and murder and
violence.
So, in these next few days, we
will hear the heroic deeds of firefighters and police. We will see
joyous reunions with those that
were presumed lost. We will see
hope-filled,
tear-stained
faces
standing on the sidewalks amidst
the rubble. And we will remember
that God is in control.
Hielema
says, "Become still before Him and
remember who He is as we ponder
the magnitude of this evil."

ly t!&ome avallable.
Students usually work an average of seven hours per week,
depending
on their supervisors'
work
schedule
arrangements.
These time periods are flexible,
which works well around most students classes.
On the tenth of every month,
students receive their paycheck.
The entire work-study
package
may result in $1300 for the entire
school year.

Diamond Staff

leave their ports.
However,
the
Community
Prayer Breakfast scheduled at 7:00
a.m. on Thursday, September 13,
in Dordt College's West Commons.
This is a time for the students and
the community to bond together in
Christian "love, and pray for those
in our nation.

Often
times,
those
already
involved in the program find themselves too busy with class workloads or extra-curricular activities.
Therefore, job positions periodical-
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Summer Maintenance Project
Bethany
~

Maintenance will continue
wor-k in North Hall by addins

In an effort to make
the transition from home
.
to dorm
life as easy as
~osslble for the incom109 freshmen, the Dordt
College Mainetenance
Crew ~ade ~ number of
renovations III North and
East Hall this summer.
The most significant
change made in East
buif was the decision to
UI.ld permanent beds.
f
dallows
k
This
more room
or es s, a couch or
anything else residents
think they cannot live

kitchenettes to the second
.
If
oars as we as
and rhi d fl
II
I
a
109
ca bime t s,
a
inst II·
microwave, a fridge and a
stove in the basement.
Although many of this
summer's renovations took
e n campus, e mainteplac 0
the mai
nance crew also did a lot of
work on the Van Steenwyk
Apartments, which are located in town. The eight apartments, which house a number
a f D or dt juniors
and semors,
iuni
.
required an extensive amount
of time and Jabor. Numerous
upgrades were made on the
b Ulildimgs .inclu dimg a new

without.

Freshman
Dawn
Kooiman agrees that the
extra space.is helpful. "I
was surpnsed at how
much room we had when
I moved in. I didn't
think there was any way
I would be able to fit all
of my stuff in a dorm,
but I have more than
enough space."
The new lounge in North Hall looks mor elike a sports bar with a large screen television. Some
Even more c hanges guys are enjoying their new facility.
were ~ade a few ste~s
upgrades included computer hookups and Dordf's efforts to make North Hall a more
away 10 North Hall. We remodeled both the
installation of cable TV. The lounges updated place. "I like the changes a lot,"
lounges. in North an~ di~ some electrical and are fully equipped with ping pong, foosball, Van Engen said, "The couches are cozy,
mechanical ~pgradmg, says Stan Oordt, and new furniture.
ping pong is great, and the big screen TV is
head of maintenance.
Some of those
Freshman P.I. Van Engen. appreciates one of the reasons I came here."

Students
Reflect
at Okoboji
Retreat

heating and cooling system
new flooring and fresh paint:
The crew also gutted the
basement, put in new stud
walls and replaced the
drainage tile
Although· the surruner is
over, the maintenance crew
does not plan on slowing
John Hansen down. They
be continufreshmen
ing work on the Van
Steenwyk Apartments as
well as working on Sunrise
Estates, an old trailer park. The land, purchased by Dordt, has already been cleaned
up and seeded and may possibly be used by
the college in the future for expansion.

will

Dordt hireseiFt new

faculty
~

John Hansen

Nick Vander Kwaak jumps off the dock at the lake.

Carol Hi.Staff Writer
The annual all-campus retreat at Lake Okoboji
was held Sept. 7-8. Though it was slightly chillier
than the past few years, students had fun playing
sand volleyball, ultimate frisbee, and basketball.
Several brave souls went swimming in Lake
Okoboji even in the below normal temperatures..
This year's retreat speaker, Curt Kloninger presented many different views of God from a
comedic perspective. KJoninger held three sessions during the the weekend. The first session
portrayed the "wrong" ideas people have about
God. In the second session, Kloninger presented
images of what it may have been like to witness
the 'crucifixtion. In the last session of the weekend, Kloninger acted out a protrayal of Jesus.
The theme of the retreat this year carne from
John 3:21 which challenges all believers to live in
the truth of the Light of Christ. People were given
a meditation time by themselves and time with
Living Groups to reflect on and discuss Curt's
messages.

After pizza and soda dinner on Saturday night,
the students heard music from the band Forty
Days. The concert was held in the Christian Life
Center at the camp.
The members of the committee were happy to
see everything work out the way they planned it.
The committee was able to participate in the activities and took the opportunity to sit in on some
Living Group discussions. One freshman said, "I
think this has given me more time to reflect just on
who Christ is. I want to be able to have some of
this time 'at Dordt too." Another freshman said
that the retreat had really opened her eyes to the
importance of ministry to the "sick" of the world
who need the Great Physician save them from
death.
The retreat started on Friday evening at six
o'clock with dinner and ended Saturday night after
the concert. The attendance for this year wasn't as
high as it was in previous years, but the committee
was still positive. Preparations for next year's
retreat will begin soon.

Kloostennan lived in Atlanta. He says he likes

Staff Writer
Dordt has eight new full-time faculty members for the 2001-2002 school
year.
Cella Bosma will be teaching education. Professor Bosma grew upin
Rock Valley and attended Dordt for a
year, but holds degrees from Utah State
University and Northwestern. She has
been extremely impressed with the
commitment Dordt students show to
living out their faith.
Darryl De Ruiter is the men's soccer coach. He will also be teaching
HPER classes. De Ruiter is originally
from California, and is a 1986 Dordt
graduate who has lived in Iowa since
1994. He says that although Dordt students seem similar to what they were
during his years as a student, the buildings have been greatly improved.
Carl Dragt comes from Visalia,
California, and will teach Social Work.
He says so far he has found his students very eager to learn and his colleagues very supportive.
Kevin Eames is Dordt's Director of
the Graduate Education Program and is
also teaching a senior Psychology
class. Professor Eames was born in
New Jersey, raised in Florida and has

Northwest Iowa all right so far -- but
then again, winter has not yet arrived!
Pamela Hulstein is th-e director of
Health Sciences and Student Services
this year. Her job involves working
with St. Luke's College of Nursing and
Health Sciences, which is part of the
joint Health Science program that
Dordt offers.
Ronald Johnson comes to Dordt to
teach Communication. He comes not
only as an academic, but also as someone who has worked in the communication industry with radio as well as
television media. He "tinkers" with
ancient Macintosh computers in his
spare time.
Timothy McConnel is an
Assistant Professor of Theology. He
and his family moved here from
Oostburg, Wisconsin, but he grew up
in Idaho and has lived in South
Carolina and Michigan. He says he
will enjoy jogging in the Rec Center as
the weather turns colder.
David Versluis moved here from
Grand Rapids, Michigan. He is an
Assistant Professor of AI, and says he
is excited to be here and to be associated with Dordt College. He has found
people here to be friendly and cordial.

..
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Does·Dordt have
a problem?

Re.sponse to
terror attacks
5
crucl-a
I
1
Mitch Beaumont
EdifAIr
The common buzzwords around campus in
the hours following the
tragedies in N w York
and Washington
have
been ones of
overwbelmed
shocked thaI
like this can happen on U.S. s il
I have heard and

.,

ChriGues'SWit'~~

"'IU::'I"

and reactions in check while the
authoriti
d out the details. Irresponsible
reactions on the part of the Christian community would he detrimental to the needed stability
in our countty. Indeed our enemy is a invisible
our

now,
ying all this Iam

1 am leaving Dordt college. All of the
people 1 have talked to want an explanation of my decision so here is my story to
help explain.
. A long time ago_a man decided that he
would design and build a school for people who were only four feet tall. This man
spent months of preparation for his new
school. He made sure that the ceilings
were lowered, the bathrooms were short
enough, and the stairs were very short to
accomodate the small people. When the
school opened, he looked around and
liked what he saw.
After many years of success with the
school the man became old and eventually died. Now the school had a new presiSo many of us walk around with
dent. This president had different dreams,
and many of the schools around him were
our minds and our hearts not to be
asking him to add variety to the school. So
touched.
he called the townspeople and started a
program for other children. Some kids
Another problem
here at Dordt
. complained
that the school was not
College is that there seem to be no probdesigned for taller kids, but the president
lems, even though I see them clearly. So
was sure that it would be sufficient ..
many of us walk around with our minds
Within a few months some kids were in
and our hearts not to be touched. It is like
school with the short people.
the man who lives every day of his life
After a time, a few problems surfaced,
with a voice box and a CD player on. This
such as tripping and falling down the
man walks everywhere
he goes and
stairs. But the president decided that the
answers everybody with the-voice activatproblem was minor and could be solved
ed 1000 key phrase voice box which is
by having. the kids skip two steps instead
· capable of answering all questions in a
of just taking one step at a time. As time
conversation without even reaching him.
went on another problem arose. Some of
This man doesn't even realize that he is
the kids were hitting their heads on the
living a life which is not real. He just sees
ceiling and seeing the nurse too often for
· it as an easy, fast way to communicate
ice. But once again the president decided
without being troubled or emotionally
not to worry about it and just give the kids
challenged.
helmets. At this time the kids were getting
I realize that things here are not realisupset and couldn't even get their studies
tic, and if that bothers you I am sorry, but
done because they just didn't feel accepted
I am not going to be placed somewhere
and included there. So they all went to the
where I feel like I don't belong and have to
president and told him the problem. Some
listen to voice boxes. I came to learn and
small people came and joined them as
share my heart with people here. But for
well. And they tried to explain to the pressome reason I got too many answering
ident that it would really help if they could
machines.
build a new school. The President was
Many people whom I have talked to
upset and confused. He said to them, "I do
here have asked me if all of this is really,
not disagree with your frustrations, but I
truly happening, and 1 say YES! Just like
can tell you this; it would be just too much
nobody seems to have anything to' say
for us to change right now and we don't
homosexuality or the many Mexican citieven know how to do it without excluding
zens in Sioux Center. People, this stuff is
the small people from the kids."
real. And when is the last time you saw
.,.,.----..,..--...,.,------'someone
mad? Okay, that is a strange
How can this college expect to question, but if your father was never mad
bring in people of another culture at you for disobeying him, would you

when the place is not made for
such a purpose?
'scary

. •iiiinepOi r """ll:: 'coim~e<ito" wliat:"tne "f~idt;lirewmk: :
,,'
rr

goes on in the classroom.

ing together.

:
•

Question

Watch the Today:
..•
for the UDk to

't'

~

the next survey! •
F~··.,",,'f·lo·lo&.'9' ',rn'TT'rn-n-rrr"":

many people that are not of my culture
and that it is intimidating for me.
T have taken upon myself what 1 think
to be a privilege, and that is to speak about
racism. And I found myself in terrible pain
because 1 was caught in a lot of sour feelings about what I feel is reality here.
Maybe nobody wants to hear it, or maybe
· .people feel that there is little that can be
done. Many people have asked me if I am
laying all of this on myself, but let me ask
you this question: What would you do or
feel if everybody wanted to know what it
is like to be white or Dutch or Canadian or
Minnesotan and not about the you that you
wish they would ask about? I am Chris
Wilson, and 1 was at Dordt to be a friend
and student, not an information center on
all blacks in this country.

Dordt College is a great place to learn,
but how long can I wear a helmet and skip
two stairs here before 1 realize that this
place, even though It means well, was not
designed for a person of color or of a different culture?
How can this college
expect to bring in people of another culture when the place is not made for such a
purpose? This college is filled with so

have learned your lesson? Because, as
as it sounds, real emotions are what
help people grow and find real peace. 1 am
not just talking about anger, but emotions
that are coming from the inner you.
I will be realistic with you and say that
if you are discriminatory, you should pray
for a new heart because you are hurting
yourself more than you know. I love you
with all of my heart, and 1 wish and pray
the best for: all of you. I ask that my words
are not hated or scorned, but that they are
heard and hopefully understood.

-PageS
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Vander Stelt honored with book
rest were written by colleagues and friends of Dr.
Vander SteIL
Dr. Hielema says that
the book
reflects
Dr.
Vander Stell's teaching.
"Dr. Vander Stell believes
in a living tradition to look
at the thoughts of predecessors,
taking
their
insight and changing it."
Vander Stell believes the
way that we have applied
this insight in the past is
no longer helpful today, so

we must re-work the way
in

which

we

use

that

insight.
The vision of Calvinism

Josh ChristoIIeIs
Staff Writs
As a veteran of 31 years on the
Dordt College faculty, Dr. John C.
Vander
Stelt,
Professor
of
Theology and Philosphy, was honored at last Thursday's convocation ceremony with a festschrift.
The festschrift book celebrates and
honors the life of Vander Stolt
because of the impact he has made
on others and the contribution he
has made to the academic institu-

tion and to his field of study.
The book, entitled Marginal
Resistance is a collection of essays
written by several of his colleagues
and former Dordt students. Two
years ago Dr. Vander Stelt retired
and at that time some faculty members from Dordt decided to honor
him with the book. Members who
served on the committee to organize the festschrift were Dr. Wayne
Kobes, Dr. Sydney Hielema, Dr.
John Kok, and former
Dordt

and the Reformed faith is
what has - set Dr. Vander
Stelt apart. When he came
to Dordt in
1968
he
began working with Dr.
B.I Haan and
Dr. Hulst to
define
what
kind of institution Dordt
College
as
John Hansen supposed to be.
This
struggle
College President Dr. John Hulst.
Dr. Kok edited the book and correcame into the spotlight
in the 1970's when
sponded with the authors about
Dordt had to decide
their essays for the book.
whether it was going
The committee sent out letters
to resemble a Bible
to about 200 people asking them to
college, or a college
submit short abstracts of their ideas
which integrated the
for essays. Once the abstracts came
Reformed perspective
in, the committee had to choose
into all disciplines.
between them. Eighteen essays
"Vander Stelt often
were selected in all, seven of which
contributed to this diawere written by former students
logue," said Dr. Kok.
whom Vander Stelt bas taught. The

Dr. Vander Stelt also contributed to the curriculum at Dordt.
He encouraged the idea of having
the post-disciplinary
Gen. 300
course. He believes that there ~re
certain issues everyone needs to
explore before they leave Dordt
College.
Vander Stelt continues to teach
about Calvinism and a Reformed
perspective around the world. He is
currently spending six weeks at
Kosin University in Pusan, Korea
giving various lectures at the graduate school there.
Marginal Resistance
is published by Dordt College Press and
can be found in the bookstore. Dr.
Kobes approves of the value of the
book. "If you are serious about
Christian academic work, I would
recommend readin~ .this [rook."

Dordt changes vvebsites
Kri$ti Mulder
Page EcIitar
New and returning students were greeted
by a revised Dordt website when they
arrived on campus a few weeks ago.
Computer Services has been working since
last. November on separating and updating
the old denis.dordt.edu site. Starting August
15, Dordt College was represented by two
sites,the familiar DENIS site and a new
dordt.edu website.
The reason for the split is that DENIS is
now only Dordt's internal site with information vital to people on campus. It can only be
accessed by people on campus and by those
who have passwords at home. The new
dordt.edu site is focused towards people
such as prospective students on the outside
that want to see what Dordt is all about. This
site can be accessed from anywhere that has
internet connections, both on and off campus.
The changeover from one site to two and
the construction of the new site was "a large
project, a huge undertaking," said Norlan De
Groot, Director of Public Relations. Brady
Fopma, Computer Services Webmaster, said,
"It was more than a new design. We started
from scratch."
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The new site was designed to accommodate change and updates in its many pages,
to reflect the current colors and design on
Admissions materials, to gain consistency.
between pages and to present a positive
image of Dordt to the public. The site now
has a very distinct look from the DENIS site.
Each page on the dordt.edu site has a uni-

fonn inverted 'L' border
of blue and black with a
recognizable
Dordt
College header and links
to related pages. The
pages
are
specially
designed with different
sections for prospective
students, parents, alumni,
employers and friends of
Dordt.
De Groot said that an
important reason for the
new external site was to
help get the word out
about Dordt and assist
prospective
students in
getting a feel for what
Dordt is all about. "The
web is where it's at for
admissions
because

prospective students are
using the web much more to search for
schools," said De Groot. "It's also important
for alumni. Dordt draws students from all
over so it's an important way for alumni to
keep in contact."
A new feature for students and parents
looking at Dordt is the virtual tour in which

anyone interested can get a 3-D view of
dozens of different spots on campus simply
by moving their mouse. The pages also provide links to information valuable for those
on campus such as an up-to-date calendar of
events, the Dordt catalog and departmental
information.
One essential feature of the new site is its
ability to be updated quickly and frequently.
The athletic links, for instance, are updated
nearly every day and often only hours after
games have ended. "This updating statistics
so quickly is something we couldn't do
before with the old system," said De Groot.
Another feature of th, site is that when one
section is updated, the new information is
automatically transferred to other pages that
include similar or the same information. This
feature will also assist Computer Services
when the entire site is redone every two
years or so.
Fopma and De Groot both said that
although there have been a few minor problems with links, the initial response to the
new site has been positive. The next step will
be to begin updating the DENIS site. "In the
next few months we'll continue to make
major improvements and spiff things up now
that the main frame is in place," said Fopma.
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Life In A

Glass House
James K1aW!l'
Staff Writer

John Hanson

Curt Cloninger entertains with comedic acts.

God loves
hu
Brian Dengler
Staff Writer
God and comedy may seem a strange combination or a contradiction
of terms to many people, but many members of the Dordt community
may now have a different view of God and comedy after last weekend.
Dordt College had the privilege of hosting comedic actor Curt Cloninger
from Atlanta, Georgia.
Cloninger's trip to the area was not an easy one. He was quick to say
that the journey to northwest Iowa yielded many difficulties, like weather problems in Minneapolis early Friday morning that delayed his flight
over two hours, which even for someone of his profession is not humorous.
Cloninger had a tangible image to describe his goals for the weekend:
"1 want to take Jesus out of the stained glass window and make him more
real. My main goal is to hit on people's emotion and intellect. I'm not
there to just be funny, I want to drive home the point that God is real."
Cloninger began his comedic acting career after a few years of acting,
when he felt called to do a one-man show. His goal was to reach out to
teens and college students arid to make God more real by putting a different angle on some of the Bible's characters by making them more personaL He has been doing this for twenty years and enjoys every minute
of it.

Upcoming
Concert
Dates

T was on my way to the record store with great
expectations. I had been waiting for this day for quite
a while now. But it was more than that. I was also trying to reaffirm my belief that great music is still written and performed for the right reasons-that there are
still musicians who make music for themselves and
the masses enjoy it, not the other way around.
Only a year after Radiohead's number one selling
album "Kid A" took America by storm, "Amnesiac,"
its follow up released this summer, doesn't look like
it's going to slow down either. "Amnesiac" is an
album taken from the cutting room floor of the "Kid
A" recording sessions. As such it is packed with bsides, as well as recordings that didn't fit on "Kid A."
With a: solid #2 spot on the charts, this album doesn't
show any signs of stepping back-and
for good reason. It's real. It's honest human emotion taking the
form of 11 tracks in just under 44 minutes.
Lead singer!songwriter
Thorn Yorke has found
something that resonates with his audience: sincerity.
About the first- track Yorke recalls, "It was written,'
watching old people and children [in a park)." "After
years of waiting nothing came! As your life flashed
before your eyes you realize! I'm a reasonable man get
off my case." He even moves on to being cynical in
"You and Whose Army?" He sings, "Come on, come
onlY au think you drive me crazy!Come on, come
onlY au and whose army?/Y au and your cronies/Come
on, come on/Holy Roman Empire!Come on if you
thinkIY au can take us allan."
If you're not in it for the lyrics, then "Amnesiac"
has a special surprise waiting for you too. From the
moment you pop this album in your stereo, you will be
met with warm, rich bass undertones contrasted by
high, whiny vocals and catchy riffs. The music will
change seemingly instantaneously from one style to
another, from major to minor and back before you
understand what you're hearing.
Not only is "Amnesiac" great lyrically and musically, but a reassurance that in the midst of so much

Staff Writer

Concert Band & Chamber Orchestra
Present:

"Summon the Heros"
September 21,2001
FREE admission
7 pm RI. Haan Auditorium
Come dressed as your favoritehero, if
you'd like!

mass produced teenage-angst-image-is-everything
and
music there is true
beauty in something new. Something amazing happens when a band steps out of itself and produces
something that may well have been a flop. Warm,
soothing vocals contrasted by high whiny tones. It's a
definite step forward for a band that had the potential
to become nothing more than mediocre.
If anyone thinks they know Radiohead but hasn't
listened to either of their last two albums, "Kid A" or
"Amnesiac,"
then there's something
they should
know. Ready? Here it goes: It's not rock and rollnot even close! It's pop. It's classical. It's opera. It's
techno. It's jazz. It's something quite different from
the endless fodder we hear constantly blasting over
our nation's airwaves.
Needless to say, I walked away from the record
store that day with something beautiful and inspiring.
T walked away with love and hate and beauty and emotion and passion, all for about 12 bucks.

I-am-angry-fOl'-~t-reason

Pops conc~rt
features heroes
Jason Mulder

--Minneapolis 9/23
Backstreet Boys
--Mineapolis 10104
olds

Band members of the group Radiohead.

People who have pictured themselves battling Nazis with Indiana
Jones or always wanted to "Yabbadabba-doo!" with Fred Flinstone or
dance with the Pink Panther will
have the chance very soon. These
three special guests will be appearing at this year's Pops Concert on
September 21.
Dordt's
Concert
Band and
Chamber Orchestra will be kicking
off the concert next Friday night
with the theme from "2001 Space
Odyssey," followed by a fun-filled
lineup from many other popular
movies featuring songs composed
by John Williams.
The evening
"promises to be a lot of fun for the

entire
family,"
said
Henry
Duitman, as they will "Summon
the Heroes" of years gone by.
When director Henry Duitman
was asked why the Pops Concert
always features people dressed in
costumes, he explained that when
be came to Dordt College 17 years
ago, Dordt always held a fall concert outside. Bectuse it seemed to
consistently get rained out year
after year, the concert was permanently moved into the BJ. Haan
Auditorium and renamed the Pops
Concert.
Many students liked to wear
hats at the time, so Duitman
allowed his band members to wear
hats to the Hats Pops Concert. The
hats eventually
turned into the

Costume Pops Concert that we see
today.
Following in this tradition, all
band members will be dressed as
timeless heroes with a prize of $50
going to the section that the audience deems the best.
Audience
members are encouraged to come
dressed as their favorite heroes.
Plan on an exciting time on
Friday at 7 p.m. in the BJ. Haan.
You will enjoy great songs from
your favorite movies such as "Star
Wars,"
"Hercules,"
"Rocky,"
"Superman," "The Patriot," "The
Pink Panther," "Batman," and others. "Summon the Heroes" looks
to be an event you won't want to
miss!
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Runners read to run
Ben Gruenewold
Sports lM'iter
After barely finishing last week's
home cross country meet without being
lapped by any of my former teammates,
throwing up all over them, falling in a
dead faint at the finish line, or just plain
falling dead, I've gained a somewhat
renewed appreciation for our cross
country runners. Despite being forced to
run around the baseball and softball diamonds in Open Space Park enough
times to make most people dizzy, the
men's team managed to win the meet
for the first time ever.
Co-captains for the men's team this
year are Greg Van Dyke, a history major
from Sheldon, and Jon Dekkers, an agribusiness major from Hawarden, both of
whom have already endured three years
of cross country and are still coming
back for more. ".We've got some [fast]

younger runners this year, and that's
good," says Dekkers, "Tt's going to lake
some work for the older guys to keep

CROSS COUNTRY

up."

09107/0 I Open Space Park
MEN:
24
1st· Dordt College

Coach Ross Goheen is also anticipating a good season ahead for the
team, as it lost very little senior talent
from the previous year and also gained
some strong new runners.
Leading the women's team this year
are Amanda Van Andel (formerly
Vander Wilt), a social work major from
Hospers, and Loralee Bykerk, from De
Mott, Indiana who is a Spanish major.
The women's team has a bit rougher
road charted out for it this year, as it lost
several good runners and injuries have
sidelined junior Becky Demarest.
However, that's nothing they can't deal
with; they're cross country runners,
after all. No doubt that's just all part of
the "sport."

Individual Results:
I. Dan Van Engen
4. Timlves
5. Ste
ersen
9.
r
II.
allen
WOMEN:
2nd - Dordr College
Individual ;Results:

5. Kate Reinsma
7. Srephanie SChippers
8. Tanya Holtrop
12 RacheUe Krull
13. Leah Kooiker
Richard Laninga finishes 20th at Cordt's
home cross country meet on Friday.
John Hansen

Byker new Sports Info Director
Jocelyn Van Beek
Sports Page ~itor
There is a new face on the Athletic Staff
this year. Mike Byker has come in as the
new Sports Information Director. B.yke
hails from Hospers, lA, where he has lived
since 1993. He is originally from Ireton, lA,
and attended Unity Christian High School.
He also is a 1992 graduate of Dordt with a
degree in Radio and TV Communication.
Byker is married to Maria Huizenga and
they have two sons, four year old Klay and
two year old Sam.
Before coming to work as Dordt's Sports
Information Director, he worked at KIWA

radio in Sheldon as the Sports Director,
where he was involved in sales and had a
regular on-air shift.
The different duties he has as Sports
In~rmation Director include being the contact between the Athletic Department and
the media, as well as Dordt and the Great
Plains Athletic Conference (GPAC). He has
to file reports with the conference for the different games and situations with the teams.
He also works at KDCR as the Sports
Director where he is responsible for all the
sportscasts and does the play-by-plays for
KDCR.
Byker is enjoying his job so far and feels

that "there are a lot of people here doing
what they enjoy doing." He, personally, has
not had a boring day yet. He is learning
every day and planning on staying here for a
long time, as he is looking for an opportunity to stay in the area and continue doing
something he enjoys while being in a good
environment.
Byker feels that working at Dordt
College is a "unique opportunity to be
involved almost entirely with something I
love, atWetics, and be able to devote most of
my time and energy to that. I also have a
strong belief in what Dordt is trying to do in
our educational institute."

Seniors lead men's soccer
Jacque

Scoby

Sports 1M'iter
From a young freshman starting his first
collegiate soccer game against a nationally
ranked team, "SeniorBen Bieri has risen to a
position of leadership on the Dordt men's
soccer team.

Stats:

Bieri, a recreation major from Colorado,
enters his third season of soccer at Dordt as a
co-captain of the team. He has thoroughly
enjoyed his experiences with the team. "It's
just like another family," he said. "The
camaraderie of the team is great."
Bieri describes this year's team as

Beau Bosma attempts to defend against the advances of two of Martin
Luther's players at last Tuesday'S win of 5-2.
John Hansen

"youthful. It's brand new and different from
any other team that I've been on," he said.
"We're all very excited to play."
After graduation, Bieri plans to return to
his hometown of Berthoud, CO, where he
plans to take ajob in a recreation department.
As for soccer, he plans to take a break
from the sport, but hopes to return as a coach,
either at the collegiate level or for his children.
Bieri, along with co-captain, senior Eric
Segaar, and new head coach Darryl De
. Ruiter, has guided the team to a 2-1 overall
record so far.
Segaar, a biology major from Ripon, CA,
is entering his fourth season of soccer at
Dordt and describes his tenure as "very profitab~e" in terms of relationships and leadership qualities he has learned. He considers
the current team to have a nice balance
between youth and experience that will help
them on their mission.
Although Segaardoesn't pinpoint a single
defining moment of his career, he has especially appreciated the road trips. "We really
have a lot of fun on them," he says.
Segaar is planning to graduate in
December, after which he will be married
and look for a job in his area of study.
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Find beauty in the plains
Matt Bakker

International Responses to Tuesday's
Attacks
KENYA -- In Kenya where the 1998 bombing 'of the US embassy in
Nairobi left more than 200 dead, the news has been greeted-with shock.
Kenya's President Daniel arap Moi condemned what he called "this
heinous and evil apparently coordinated act of terrorism." But some
Kenyans who feel that the US should pay compensation for the injuries
they suffered in 1998 will closely watch how US victims
treated.
"Maybe the Americans will now get a taste of what we went through,"
said one survivor who was injured in the Kenyan blast.

are

EGYPT -- The President of Egypt, Hosni Mubarak, has sent his condolences to the American people calling the attacks horrific and
unimaginable.
LIBYA -- The leader of Libya, Colonel Moamer Gaddafi, said his
country was ready to send aid to the American people.
SUDAN -- In Sudan, once a target for a US missile attack, the Islamist
government offered its condolences. But anti-American sentiments run
high in Sudan. Some watching the news on television shouted, "Allahu
akbar" (God is great) in sympathy with the attackers.
EUROPE -- The European Commission has announced that it has
more than 600 experts with a wide variety o(skills ready to leave for
New York to help with rescue efforts once the US reopens its airspace.
"The European network of catastrophe experts is mobilized and ready
to furnish its assistance to the United States and to victims on the
ground if they need it," Environment Commissioner Margot Wallstrom
said in a statement. About 500 French search and rescue experts were
also prepared to leave, as were specialists from Sweden, Ireland, Spain
and the Netherlands.
CZECH REPUBLIC -- The Czech Republic plans to send a six-member team that participated in various earthquake rescue missions.
ISRAEL -- Israel said it was poised to send rescue teams to New York
who had helped sift through the devastation after Turkey's massive
1999 earthquake. Magen David Adorn, the Israeli equivalent of the Red
Cross, has been collecting blood donations for victims of the attacks.

Guest IMiter
We go to school in Iowa. That's
a fact that many people don't like;
they want mountainsides
draped
with ancient trees, Orcas rising
majestically out of an ocean wave,
or warm temperatures
all year
long. Instead, they think, we're
stuck on a campus that's mostly
buried under a layer of co.ncrete in
the middle of a cornfield. BUl
there's so much more than that.
Welcome to the prairies! Though it
may not seem so at first sight. there

are wonders here that you might
not find at horne in the mountains
or on the coast. If your eyes are
open to it, you will find beauty all
around you. It's in the fireflies that
flicker-dike stars come down to
earth. It's in the cicadas that crawl
up from years of darkness and
gnaw on tree roots before they
finally sing; that relentless thrumming in the air is just one smalJ
part in a great chorus of praise that
~ is constantly ascending to heaven
from the mouths and leaves and
roots of all of God's creatures.
Away from trees and buildings,

watch the sunset bum on an open
horizon. Feel the wind sending
shivers down your back, and as
your hair dances in front of your
eyes, join with the grasses in bowing down before the Creator.
Throw your small voice in with the
fury of the storm and over the
hugeness of the plains and know
that you are heard! With Rich
Mullins we sing;
"I feel thunder in the sky
I see the sky about to rain
And with the prairies I am calling
out Your name."

Snapshot of Kenya
In an effort to expand the horizons of the World page, a short
piece about the country and background of an international student
will begin to be featured in the
Diamond.
This issue features
Phillip Pambuh, a Junior from
Kenya.
Phillip and his family are from
a village about one hour from Lake
Victoria on the Western edge of
Kenya. Most Kenyan natives are
members of one of about fifty different tribes located throughout the
country. Phillip is one of over two
million members of the Luo Tribe.
When chi ldren are born they are
given a tribal last name.
Much of Kenya remains rural
today. At least 1/3 of the country
has been set aside for wildlife
reserves, the reason being tourism
is a large part of the country's pros"perity. Many animals we only see
in zoos run free in these large

reserves and it is quite likely to see
elephants and giraffes along the
road as you travel.
The capital, Nairobi, is Kenya's.
only large city. Many Kenyans go
to larger towns to find work and
live for much of the year, but home
is always considered to be the rural
villages where they are from and
where their extended family lives.
City life is very similar to that in
North American cities, but village
life in many parts of the country
remains culturally traditional.
Family ties are strong since
many young people grow up alongside their cousins, aunts, uncles,
and grandparents
in addition to
their parents and siblings. At the
end of the year people usually
leave the urban areas and travel
home to their villages to join in
large family reunions and celebrations.
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CANADA -- The Canadian Red Cross said it was mobilizing its disaster response teams to help people find their families.
.
JAPAN -- Japanese Prime Minister Junichiro Koizurni said he shared
Bush's' anger over the attack: "This outrageous and vicio'us act of violence against the United States is unforgivable. We are outraged."
Koizumi said his government would "consider dispatching emergency
international relief teams, and it will get ready to swiftly respond to
requests for their dispatch."

An ALL- YOU-CAN-EAT Feast of Pizza Ranch Chicken for the Whole Family!
All New Chicken Pizzas
• Califomia Chicken Pizza • 880 Chicken Pizza • Bacon & Chicken Pi128
Chicken Fries - Kids Jove'em
H·H~HotWings. Cajun Strips. Barbeque Chicken
• Mashed Potatoes • Hot Vegetables
• Salad Bar • Beveraqe e Desserts

GERMANY -- Germany's Defence Minister, Rudolf Scharping, said
Germany would send the US an Ai~bus A-310 to carry the injured and
offered Washington several other aircraft. The German media giant
Bertelsmann said it was donating $2M to the families of the police and
firefighters who were killed in the rescue operations.
Sioux Center.

CHINA -- China's President, Jiang Zemin, sent a message to his
American counterpart on Tuesday expressing his deep sympathy to the
US Government and to the American people.
AUSTRALIA -- Australia's Prime Minister John Howard, in
Washington on a five-day official visit, said the time for words was
over. "I think now is the time for calm but lethal response," he said.
"At the end, deeds are what count." Howard committed Australia to
support any response chosen by President Bush.
MALAYSIA -- Malaysia's Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad urged
the US not to take revenge, which he said would lead to more violence
and possibly more deaths.
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